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Case Summary 

The Oversight Board has overturned Facebook’s decision to remove a post which the company 
claims violated its Community Standard on Dangerous Individuals and Organizations. The 
Board found that these rules were not made sufficiently clear to users. 

 

About the case 

In October 2020, a user posted a quote which was incorrectly attributed to Joseph Goebbels, 
the Reich Minister of Propaganda in Nazi Germany. The quote, in English, claimed that, rather 
than appealing to intellectuals, arguments should appeal to emotions and instincts. It stated that 
truth does not matter and is subordinate to tactics and psychology. There were no pictures of 
Joseph Goebbels or Nazi symbols in the post. In their statement to the Board, the user said that 
their intent was to draw a comparison between the sentiment in the quote and the presidency of 
Donald Trump. 

The user first posted the content two years earlier and was prompted to share it again by 
Facebook’s “memory” function, which allows users to see what they posted on a specific day in 
a previous year, with the option of resharing the post. 

Facebook removed the post for violating its Community Standard on Dangerous Individuals and 
Organizations. 

 

Key findings 

 

In its response to the Board, Facebook confirmed that Joseph Goebbels is on the company’s list 
of dangerous individuals. Facebook claimed that posts which share a quote attributed to a 
dangerous individual are treated as expressing support for them, unless the user provides 
additional context to make their intent explicit. 

Facebook removed the post because the user did not make clear that they shared the quote to 
condemn Joseph Goebbels, to counter extremism or hate speech, or for academic or news 
purposes. 



Reviewing the case, the Board found that the quote did not support the Nazi party’s ideology or 
the regime’s acts of hate and violence. Comments on the post from the user’s friends supported 
the user’s claim that they sought to compare the presidency of Donald Trump to the Nazi 
regime. 

Under international human rights standards, any rules which restrict freedom of expression must 
be clear, precise and publicly accessible, so that individuals can conduct themselves 
accordingly. The Board does not believe that Facebook’s rules on Dangerous Individuals and 
Organizations met this requirement. 

The Board noted a gap between the rules made public through Facebook’s Community 
Standards and additional, non-public rules used by the company’s content moderators. In its 
publicly available rules, Facebook is not sufficiently clear that, when posting a quote attributed 
to a dangerous individual, the user must make clear that they are not praising or supporting 
them. 

Facebook’s policy on Dangerous Individuals and Organizations also does not provide clear 
examples that explain the meaning of terms such as “praise” and “support,” making it difficult for 
users to understand this Community Standard. 

While Facebook confirmed to the Board that Joseph Goebbels is designated as a dangerous 
individual, the company does not provide a public list of dangerous individuals and 
organizations, or examples of these. The Board also notes that, in this case, the user does not 
seem to have been told which Community Standard their content violated. 

 

The Oversight Board’s decision 

 

The Oversight Board overturns Facebook’s decision to remove the content and requires that the 
post be restored. 

In a policy advisory statement, the Board recommends that Facebook: 

● Ensure that users are always notified of the reasons for any enforcement of the 
Community Standards against them, including the specific rule Facebook is enforcing. 

● Explain and provide examples of the application of key terms from the Dangerous 
Individuals and Organizations policy, including the meanings of “praise,” “support” and 
“representation.” The Community Standard should also better advise users on how to 
make their intent clear when discussing dangerous individuals or organizations. 

● Provide a public list of the organizations and individuals designated as ‘dangerous’ 
under the Dangerous Individuals and Organizations Community Standard or, at the very 
least, a list of examples. 



*Case summaries provide an overview of the case and do not have precedential value. 

Full Case Decision 

1.Decision Summary 

The Oversight Board has overturned Facebook’s decision to remove a post which the company 
claims violated its Community Standard on Dangerous Individuals and Organizations. The 
Board found that these rules were not made sufficiently clear to users. 

2. Case Description 

In October 2020, a user posted a quote which was incorrectly attributed to Joseph Goebbels, 
the Reich Minister of Propaganda in Nazi Germany. The quote, in English, claimed that there is 
no point in appealing to intellectuals, as they will not be converted and, in any case, yield to the 
stronger man in the street. As such, the quote stated, arguments should appeal to emotions and 
instincts. It ended by claiming that truth does not matter and is subordinate to tactics and 
psychology. There were no pictures of Goebbels or Nazi symbols in the post. The user first 
posted the content two years earlier and was prompted to share it again by Facebook’s 
“memory” function, which allows users to see what they posted on a specific day in a previous 
year, with the option of resharing the post. There were no user reports of the content. Facebook 
removed the post for violating the Community Standard on Dangerous Individuals and 
Organizations. 

The post comprised the quote and attribution to Goebbels alone. There was no additional 
commentary within the post indicating the user's intent in sharing the content. In their statement 
to the Board, they explained that their quote involved important social issues and that the 
content of the quote was “VERY IMPORTANT right now in our country as we have a ‘leader’ 
whose presidency is following a fascist model.” Their intent was to draw a comparison between 
the sentiment in the quote and the presidency of Donald Trump. The comments on the post 
suggest that the user’s friends understood this to be the case. 

3. Authority and Scope 

The Board has the authority to review Facebook’s decision under Article 2 (Authority to Review) 
of the Board’s Charter and may uphold or reverse that decision under Article 3, Section 5 
(Procedures for Review: Resolution) of the Charter. Facebook has not presented reasons for 
the content to be excluded in accordance with Article 2, Section 1.2.1 (Content Not Available for 
Board Review) of the Board’s Bylaws, nor has Facebook indicated that it considers the case to 
be ineligible under Article 2, Section 1.2.2 (Legal Obligations) of the Bylaws. 

4.Relevant Standards 

The Oversight Board considered the following standards in its decision: 

I. Facebook’s Community Standards: 

https://www.oversightboard.com/governance/
https://www.oversightboard.com/governance/


The Community Standard on Dangerous Individuals and Organizations states that “in an effort 
to prevent and disrupt real-world harm, we do not allow any organizations or individuals that 
proclaim a violent mission or are engaged in violence to have a presence on Facebook.” It 
further states that Facebook will “remove content that expresses support or praise for groups, 
leaders or individuals involved in these activities”. 

II. Facebook’s Values: 

The Facebook values relevant to this case are outlined in the introduction to the Community 
Standards. The first is “Voice”, which is described as “paramount”: 

The goal of our Community Standards has always been to create a place for expression and 
give people a voice. […] We want people to be able to talk openly about the issues that matter 
to them, even if some may disagree or find them objectionable. 

Facebook limits "Voice” in service of four other values. The Board considers that the value of 
“Safety” is relevant to this decision: 

Safety: We are committed to making Facebook a safe place. Expression that threatens people 
has the potential to intimidate, exclude or silence others and isn’t allowed on Facebook. 

III. Relevant Human Rights Standards considered by the Board: 

The UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights ( UNGPs), endorsed by the UN 
Human Rights Council in 2011, establish a voluntary framework for the human rights 
responsibilities of private businesses. Drawing upon the UNGPs, the following international 
human rights standards were considered in this case: 

● The right to freedom of expression: International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights ( 
ICCPR), Articles 19 and 20; General Comment No. 34, Human Rights Committee (2011) 
( General Comment 34); UN Special Rapporteur on freedom of opinion and expression 
reports: A/69/335 (2014); A/HRC/38/35 (2018); A/73/348 (2018), and A/HRC/44/49 
(2020); Joint Declaration on Freedom of Expression and Elections in the Digital Age 
(2020); and the Rabat Plan of Action; 

● The right to non-discrimination: ICCPR Articles 2 and 26; International Convention on the 
Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination ( ICERD), Articles 1, 4 and 5; 
Committee on the Elimination of Racial Discrimination, General Recommendation No. 35 
(2013) ( GR35); UN Special Rapporteur on Racism, report: A/HRC/38/53 (2018); 

● The right to life: ICCPR Article 6; General Comment No. 36, Human Rights Committee 
(2018) (GC36); 

● The right to security of person: ICCPR Article 9; as interpreted by General Comment No. 
35, para. 9, Human Rights Committee (2014). 

5. User Statement 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ohchr.org%2FDocuments%2FPublications%2FGuidingPrinciplesBusinessHR_EN.pdf&h=AT1Z4A_pakyUq4xjBM_w-3zEmAjhhOFpFm3EWyadGVe0mobtMiQJenkNtzRanljbcV5c-RvDC1ZdFk_LSZND_FtvhHQd6Hy8JsaYeO6iBEcvqJlFdWgagrlkqRKTSWPHnHTVBlmw3HI
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ohchr.org%2FDocuments%2FPublications%2FGuidingPrinciplesBusinessHR_EN.pdf&h=AT1Z4A_pakyUq4xjBM_w-3zEmAjhhOFpFm3EWyadGVe0mobtMiQJenkNtzRanljbcV5c-RvDC1ZdFk_LSZND_FtvhHQd6Hy8JsaYeO6iBEcvqJlFdWgagrlkqRKTSWPHnHTVBlmw3HI
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ohchr.org%2Fen%2Fprofessionalinterest%2Fpages%2Fccpr.aspx&h=AT388MnfQ1IxJFEO6BQ0ToV-oy2-GPlvU3d_PkSgdP3tsAqI_JTg7qMebSeW7ha2wnzBTWjGJ90owezO9Sp4NgQ1yy3UMkR6X5Zr3-_zbbf5EAHEhES1p2eOTr_p19HBcTlYO5UMJkQ
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ohchr.org%2Fen%2Fprofessionalinterest%2Fpages%2Fccpr.aspx&h=AT388MnfQ1IxJFEO6BQ0ToV-oy2-GPlvU3d_PkSgdP3tsAqI_JTg7qMebSeW7ha2wnzBTWjGJ90owezO9Sp4NgQ1yy3UMkR6X5Zr3-_zbbf5EAHEhES1p2eOTr_p19HBcTlYO5UMJkQ
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww2.ohchr.org%2Fenglish%2Fbodies%2Fhrc%2Fdocs%2Fgc34.pdf%2522%2520%2F&h=AT1nPjAfzvR2w2PX1q-z4nFdQJBMP2hcNf2uvW-RoC8emtuPNPOU0_ahSya7fxp17U1e6kV3AAvUOzpo2TWhYncfRFw1ENEmniVl3S3mzillw3rQn9dMB-qrthxK8C9JHgIuhIo7iwo
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww2.ohchr.org%2Fenglish%2Fbodies%2Fhrc%2Fdocs%2Fgc34.pdf%2522%2520%2F&h=AT1nPjAfzvR2w2PX1q-z4nFdQJBMP2hcNf2uvW-RoC8emtuPNPOU0_ahSya7fxp17U1e6kV3AAvUOzpo2TWhYncfRFw1ENEmniVl3S3mzillw3rQn9dMB-qrthxK8C9JHgIuhIo7iwo
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww2.ohchr.org%2Fenglish%2Fbodies%2Fhrc%2Fdocs%2Fgc34.pdf&h=AT2Ykbni-fOtHamgfvkoj3JteC9WMrVw4hjTc9bsa6CRsQ6gzImKmrueV6wXNGyEHDBlh-UrwAb3elcyS4wTr-lNlUAd33f0K5Ucxb6aVeS1U_R1lwiWoItOvrutJDBtSq15fee7_Qs
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww2.ohchr.org%2Fenglish%2Fbodies%2Fhrc%2Fdocs%2Fgc34.pdf&h=AT2Ykbni-fOtHamgfvkoj3JteC9WMrVw4hjTc9bsa6CRsQ6gzImKmrueV6wXNGyEHDBlh-UrwAb3elcyS4wTr-lNlUAd33f0K5Ucxb6aVeS1U_R1lwiWoItOvrutJDBtSq15fee7_Qs
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fdocuments-dds-ny.un.org%2Fdoc%2FUNDOC%2FGEN%2FN14%2F512%2F72%2FPDF%2FN1451272.pdf%3FOpenElement&h=AT3H0ujb5ZBFnkTTej2gn1saMfSEWW1d2j846bHaueVe8zyAx3SCnjnb0fHF35Og2uXKzb3GLk_ZaeyeyheN9oB5KiUVjQWQRaf65Tcc716kJmFXOFFWhvhT5F35LU0H3l-aSjfBpdc
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fdocuments-dds-ny.un.org%2Fdoc%2FUNDOC%2FGEN%2FN14%2F512%2F72%2FPDF%2FN1451272.pdf%3FOpenElement&h=AT3H0ujb5ZBFnkTTej2gn1saMfSEWW1d2j846bHaueVe8zyAx3SCnjnb0fHF35Og2uXKzb3GLk_ZaeyeyheN9oB5KiUVjQWQRaf65Tcc716kJmFXOFFWhvhT5F35LU0H3l-aSjfBpdc
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.undocs.org%2FA%2FHRC%2F38%2F35&h=AT1QWccgZoslzZL10Irzwzq1-JlZVJYr9w-rY1oih5yoBtel8eUPW_iO5nh_5lDFfFs-PeShQtC-XEFr1mQjmi8IZ6IMwgqnotzEJNupRrqVJGIApgzAH6k5NQpuoHf7GHBjC3GJKLU
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.undocs.org%2FA%2FHRC%2F38%2F35&h=AT1QWccgZoslzZL10Irzwzq1-JlZVJYr9w-rY1oih5yoBtel8eUPW_iO5nh_5lDFfFs-PeShQtC-XEFr1mQjmi8IZ6IMwgqnotzEJNupRrqVJGIApgzAH6k5NQpuoHf7GHBjC3GJKLU
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fundocs.org%2FA%2F73%2F348&h=AT04OjF6TJ2yKTCZ1gmHZoHaru-61O3RFHt9b5luhBjbrvi5DDNLyeBqTt4pQALkYngy7nYsZj1qWetBJiDWBgatV7VMfk1hLKodU4m5RDQxxcr9OU0rNjYz83vQQFJQi8KTGH6wE84
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fundocs.org%2FA%2F73%2F348&h=AT04OjF6TJ2yKTCZ1gmHZoHaru-61O3RFHt9b5luhBjbrvi5DDNLyeBqTt4pQALkYngy7nYsZj1qWetBJiDWBgatV7VMfk1hLKodU4m5RDQxxcr9OU0rNjYz83vQQFJQi8KTGH6wE84
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fundocs.org%2FA%2FHRC%2F44%2F49&h=AT2WROrQ3ASUJcYI1dzDw-R2LHP_9AU2rIT-v1ES_DKuxXWeae8ZOKkIExLD-43tnFZaTor0NeIVQ6U-S4qtRKqUqtKxa3r8vjvLYUrXXAnPbD-gFAuVvhT-EApYIecTE_GGlGUsnBs
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fundocs.org%2FA%2FHRC%2F44%2F49&h=AT2WROrQ3ASUJcYI1dzDw-R2LHP_9AU2rIT-v1ES_DKuxXWeae8ZOKkIExLD-43tnFZaTor0NeIVQ6U-S4qtRKqUqtKxa3r8vjvLYUrXXAnPbD-gFAuVvhT-EApYIecTE_GGlGUsnBs
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.osce.org%2Frepresentative-on-freedom-of-media%2F451150&h=AT3v4c9Dylh8YlZTa7EY-HTKU1HjTFzeslwEoy5y0Qtu02vcNUFREfFj9sR_f8lgJXu1tlu5mxNqj80rByZ6SCMwikGmujtm5W_RBmsCi64J0gIpWpqZBkBP6_yKY3umCxipEAKqD7Q
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.osce.org%2Frepresentative-on-freedom-of-media%2F451150&h=AT3v4c9Dylh8YlZTa7EY-HTKU1HjTFzeslwEoy5y0Qtu02vcNUFREfFj9sR_f8lgJXu1tlu5mxNqj80rByZ6SCMwikGmujtm5W_RBmsCi64J0gIpWpqZBkBP6_yKY3umCxipEAKqD7Q
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ohchr.org%2FDocuments%2FIssues%2FOpinion%2FSeminarRabat%2FRabat_draft_outcome.pdf&h=AT2wvD81XxXrYllr2LAYSOY-DJeoizQpdGgmas4eAS4uzUlnbprSLu7HZucM_pRksak1fz6mTXaedXmkL6p4PHhqaVVmK8k7zzKmQw6hIIDeiZfHulN5iaCDUvQYmoGoGdt2v1DPAr4
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ohchr.org%2FDocuments%2FIssues%2FOpinion%2FSeminarRabat%2FRabat_draft_outcome.pdf&h=AT2wvD81XxXrYllr2LAYSOY-DJeoizQpdGgmas4eAS4uzUlnbprSLu7HZucM_pRksak1fz6mTXaedXmkL6p4PHhqaVVmK8k7zzKmQw6hIIDeiZfHulN5iaCDUvQYmoGoGdt2v1DPAr4
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ohchr.org%2Fen%2Fprofessionalinterest%2Fpages%2Fcerd.aspx&h=AT2RtiU0phjfPktYBscmrcrios4FwOni7H5z80kz2Cr3KZQQVNJG4GdV6z4iHnKjWcbfCVKGFowij9LgIwtRvMJ-V6jlhlV0XL3mDrQbpH9z0WYkXcSV0fVNDSD7p0IhovhF5JS6Co4
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ohchr.org%2Fen%2Fprofessionalinterest%2Fpages%2Fcerd.aspx&h=AT2RtiU0phjfPktYBscmrcrios4FwOni7H5z80kz2Cr3KZQQVNJG4GdV6z4iHnKjWcbfCVKGFowij9LgIwtRvMJ-V6jlhlV0XL3mDrQbpH9z0WYkXcSV0fVNDSD7p0IhovhF5JS6Co4
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fdocstore.ohchr.org%2FSelfServices%2FFilesHandler.ashx%3Fenc%3D6QkG1d%252FPPRiCAqhKb7yhssyNNtgI51ma08CMa6o7Bglz8iG4SuOjovEP%252Bcqr8joDoVEbW%252BQ1MoWdOTNEV99v6FZp9aSSA1nZya6gtpTo2JUBMI0%252BoOmjAwk%252B2xJW%252BC8e&h=AT2jXifhwly07Nw0LLRam5UhLVLImsZJQo4dycC2svqYUgclOwoQM0foKzfrbpGWiNOgVBEAS3-L_FkyzmPiydLo4mfPLByABb22IqwSDUshnAMpY15T5euJoopzZRykZ6psIuxpIVA
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fdocstore.ohchr.org%2FSelfServices%2FFilesHandler.ashx%3Fenc%3D6QkG1d%252FPPRiCAqhKb7yhssyNNtgI51ma08CMa6o7Bglz8iG4SuOjovEP%252Bcqr8joDoVEbW%252BQ1MoWdOTNEV99v6FZp9aSSA1nZya6gtpTo2JUBMI0%252BoOmjAwk%252B2xJW%252BC8e&h=AT2jXifhwly07Nw0LLRam5UhLVLImsZJQo4dycC2svqYUgclOwoQM0foKzfrbpGWiNOgVBEAS3-L_FkyzmPiydLo4mfPLByABb22IqwSDUshnAMpY15T5euJoopzZRykZ6psIuxpIVA
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fundocs.org%2Fen%2FA%2FHRC%2F38%2F53&h=AT1u7MladJe937mY0Koa7_r6Ruuh-lER4ujt8KfHHK28Ehrcc5atRzpIAdzq9yDrIOOxKtNnCV_NCJxqfkIR3DK8ca1jm4dDEBJjKGjz_LWDaUfi8swpRNWd5woiIR5yGop4wQPaPupRhiixn3SfA73a
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fundocs.org%2Fen%2FA%2FHRC%2F38%2F53&h=AT1u7MladJe937mY0Koa7_r6Ruuh-lER4ujt8KfHHK28Ehrcc5atRzpIAdzq9yDrIOOxKtNnCV_NCJxqfkIR3DK8ca1jm4dDEBJjKGjz_LWDaUfi8swpRNWd5woiIR5yGop4wQPaPupRhiixn3SfA73a
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fdocstore.ohchr.org%2FSelfServices%2FFilesHandler.ashx%3Fenc%3D6QkG1d%252FPPRiCAqhKb7yhsrdB0H1l5979OVGGB%252BWPAXhNI9e0rX3cJImWwe%252FGBLmVrGmT01On6KBQgqmxPNIjrLLdefuuQjjN19BgOr%252FS93rKPWbCbgoJ4dRgDoh%252FXgwn&h=AT1sP5jOJC1t2hPTgvGvnaJ85VSPmNfFNfo4O_x5PZ8ADTufK5eaqtoT5htb3rup_IaY9gnkIgoEl2ca8v0mz3pjxbJULVZIvoOslq-7pLLzxGOTod-vFDI0YKDk7-616n7MlUb2woc6vIAO9Egwqrw7
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fdocstore.ohchr.org%2FSelfServices%2FFilesHandler.ashx%3Fenc%3D6QkG1d%252FPPRiCAqhKb7yhsrdB0H1l5979OVGGB%252BWPAXjdnG1mwFFfPYGIlNfb%252F6T%252Fqwtc77%252FKU9JkoeDcTWWPIpCoePGBcMsRmFtoMu58pgnmzjyiyRGkPQekcPKtaaTG&h=AT0lOzEoeU3kb1oyOuJc0mrzyE4be9FHdgpFIZKX1Yt41WLxJ0g21O9E9KimGtwZ6jumd6GFqZ4P_Y19_ruinSq2p2jpPasxrMHQv9EcL0feN435VVXf1PABpM22DDobJ0IE21ppyq8
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fdocstore.ohchr.org%2FSelfServices%2FFilesHandler.ashx%3Fenc%3D6QkG1d%252FPPRiCAqhKb7yhsrdB0H1l5979OVGGB%252BWPAXjdnG1mwFFfPYGIlNfb%252F6T%252Fqwtc77%252FKU9JkoeDcTWWPIpCoePGBcMsRmFtoMu58pgnmzjyiyRGkPQekcPKtaaTG&h=AT0lOzEoeU3kb1oyOuJc0mrzyE4be9FHdgpFIZKX1Yt41WLxJ0g21O9E9KimGtwZ6jumd6GFqZ4P_Y19_ruinSq2p2jpPasxrMHQv9EcL0feN435VVXf1PABpM22DDobJ0IE21ppyq8
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fdocstore.ohchr.org%2FSelfServices%2FFilesHandler.ashx%3Fenc%3D6QkG1d%252FPPRiCAqhKb7yhsrdB0H1l5979OVGGB%252BWPAXjdnG1mwFFfPYGIlNfb%252F6T%252Fqwtc77%252FKU9JkoeDcTWWPIpCoePGBcMsRmFtoMu58pgnmzjyiyRGkPQekcPKtaaTG&h=AT0lOzEoeU3kb1oyOuJc0mrzyE4be9FHdgpFIZKX1Yt41WLxJ0g21O9E9KimGtwZ6jumd6GFqZ4P_Y19_ruinSq2p2jpPasxrMHQv9EcL0feN435VVXf1PABpM22DDobJ0IE21ppyq8


The user says that they first posted this content two years ago and were prompted to post it 
again by Facebook’s “memory” function. They explain that the post is important as the United 
States has a leader whose presidency is following a fascist model. They further state that their 
ability to use Facebook was restricted after they posted the content. 

6. Explanation of Facebook’s Decision 

Facebook states that it treats content that quotes, or attributes quotes (regardless of their 
accuracy), to a designated dangerous individual as an expression of support for that individual 
unless the user provides additional context to make their intent explicit. It says that in this case, 
the user provided no additional context indicating that the quote was shared to condemn 
Goebbels, to counter extremism or hate speech, or as part of an academic or newsworthy 
discourse. Facebook says that it would not have removed this content if the user’s post made 
clear that it was shared for these reasons. Although comments made by others on the user’s 
post indicated that they did not intend to praise or support Joseph Goebbels, Facebook 
explained that they only review the post itself when making a moderation decision. The content 
was not removed when originally posted because there were no user reports against it and it 
was not automatically detected. 

The Board also notes that, when Facebook informed the user that their post had been removed, 
the company did not tell them which Community Standard their post had violated. 

7. Third party submissions 

The Oversight Board considered 12 public comments related to this case. Three of the 
comments were submitted from Europe and nine from the United States and Canada region. 

The submissions covered the following themes: compliance with the relevant Community 
Standards; whether this constitutes political speech; the role of Facebook’s “memory” function; 
the effect of sanctions on users; and feedback on improving the public comment process. 

8. Oversight Board Analysis 

8.1 Compliance with Community Standards 

The Board finds that Facebook’s decision to remove the user’s post does not comply with the 
Community Standard on Dangerous Individuals and Organizations . 

Facebook says that to prevent and disrupt real-world harm, it prohibits organizations and 
individuals (living or deceased) involved in organized hate from having a presence on 
Facebook. It also prohibits content that expresses support or praise for such groups, their 
leaders, or individuals involved in these activities. Facebook does not publish a list of individuals 
and organizations whom it has designated as dangerous. 

In the decision rationale it provided to the Board, Facebook clarified certain aspects of the 
Dangerous Individuals and Organizations policy that are not outlined in the Community 



Standards. First, Facebook confirmed that the Nazi party (the national Socialist German 
Workers’ Party, active between 1920 and 1945) has been designated as a hate organization 
since 2009 by Facebook internally. Joseph Goebbels, as one of the party’s leaders, is 
designated as a dangerous individual. Second, Facebook treats all content that supposedly 
quotes a designated dangerous individual as an expression of praise or support for that 
individual unless the user provides additional context to make their intent explicit. Third, 
Facebook determines compliance with the policy solely based on the text and/or imagery within 
the post itself, without assessing reactions or comments to the post. 

In this case, the content involved a single quote attributed to Joseph Goebbels. The Board finds 
that the quote did not promote the ideology of the Nazi party and did not endorse the regime’s 
acts of hate and violence. Comments on the post from the user’s friends appear to support the 
user’s claim that the post sought to draw comparisons between the presidency of Donald Trump 
and the Nazi regime. 

The Board notes an information gap between the publicly available text of the Dangerous 
Individuals and Organizations policy and the additional internal rules applied by Facebook’s 
content moderators. The public text is not sufficiently clear that when posting a quote attributed 
to a dangerous individual, the user must provide additional context in their post to make it 
explicit that they are not praising or supporting an individual or organization involved in 
organized hate. The Community Standards state a similar requirement for posts including 
symbols of designated organizations and individuals, but do not state the same for content 
praising or supporting them. As illustrated by this case, this results in speech being suppressed 
which poses no risk of harm. While the Board appreciates the importance of combatting the 
spread of Nazi ideology and hate speech, as well as the difficulty of pursuing such aims at 
scale, in this case the removal of the post clearly falls outside of the spirit of the policy. 

8.2 Compliance with Facebook Values 

The Board finds that the removal does not comply with Facebook’s values. When considering 
content removed under the Dangerous Individuals and Organizations policy, the value of 
“Safety” is balanced against the “paramount” value of “Voice.” Facebook explains that “Safety” 
may be given more weight when content may lead to physical harm. In this case, however, 
considering the minimal benefit to the value of “Safety” from the user’s post, the Board finds that 
the removal unnecessarily undermined the value of "Voice.” 

8.3 Compliance with Human Rights Standards 

1. Freedom of expression (Article 19 ICCPR) 

Applying international human rights standards on the right to freedom of expression, the Board 
finds that the content must be restored. The value placed on the right to freedom of expression 
is particularly high in public debate about political figures, which was the subject of this post 
(ICCPR Article 19, para. 2, General Comment 34, para. 34). 



The right to freedom of expression is not absolute. Any restriction of the right must, however, 
meet the requirements of legality, legitimate aim, and necessity and proportionality. Facebook’s 
removal of the content failed both the first and third parts of this test. 

a. Legality 

Any rules restricting expression must be clear, precise and publicly accessible (General 
Comment 34, para. 25) to allow individuals to change their conduct accordingly. Facebook’s 
policy on Dangerous Individuals and Organizations falls short of the standard of legality. The 
policy lacks clear examples that explain the application of “support,” “praise” and 
“representation,” making it difficult for users to understand this Community Standard. This adds 
to concerns around legality and may create a perception of arbitrary enforcement among users. 
The Board is also concerned that in this case the user does not appear to have been informed 
which Community Standard they violated when their content was removed. 

Facebook also fails to provide a list of individuals and organizations designated as dangerous, 
or, at the least, examples of groups or individuals that are designated as dangerous. Lastly, the 
policy fails to explain how it ascertains a user’s intent, making it hard for users to foresee how 
and when the policy will apply and conduct themselves accordingly. 

b. Legitimate aim 

Article 19, para. 3 of the ICCPR states that legitimate aims include respect for the rights or 
reputations of others, as well as the protection of national security, public order, or public health 
or morals. Facebook’s rationale indicates that the aim of the Dangerous Individuals and 
Organizations policy in relation to what it terms as “hate organizations” is to protect the rights of 
others. The Board is satisfied that the specific provisions on “hate organizations” aim to protect 
individuals from discrimination and protect them from attacks on life or foreseeable intentional 
acts resulting in physical or mental injury. 

c. Necessity and Proportionality 

Any restriction “must be appropriate to achieve their protective function; they must be the least 
intrusive instrument amongst those which might achieve their protective function; they must be 
proportionate to the interest to be protected” (General Comment 34, para. 34). 

Context is key for assessing necessity and proportionality. The Board notes that there has 
reportedly been a global rise in support and acceptance of neo-Nazi ideology, and the challenge 
Facebook faces in restricting the presence of “hate organizations” on the platform (Report 
A/HRC/38/53, 2018). The Board considers that it may be necessary, when moderating content 
about dangerous organizations at scale, to remove posts where there is insufficient context. In 
this case, the content of the quote and other users’ responses to it, the user’s location and the 
timing of the post during an election campaign are all relevant. Facebook’s approach requiring 
content moderators to review content without regard to these contextual cues resulted in an 
unnecessary and disproportionate restriction on expression. 



d. Equality and non-discrimination 

Any restrictions on expression must respect the principle of equality and non-discrimination 
(General Comment 34, paras. 26 and 32). The Board recognizes the importance of Facebook 
combatting Nazi ideology on the platform, particularly in the context of documented increases in 
support for such ideas and anti-Semitism around the world. However, removing content that 
sought to criticize a politician by comparing their style of governance to architects of Nazi 
ideology does not promote equality and non-discrimination. 

9. Oversight Board Decision 

9.1 Content Decision 

The Oversight Board overturns Facebook’s decision to take down the content, requiring the post 
to be restored. 

9.2 Policy Advisory Statement 

The Board recommends that Facebook: 

● Ensure that users are always notified of the reasons for any enforcement of the 
Community Standards against them, including the specific rule Facebook is enforcing 
(e.g. for support of a hate organization). 

● Explain and provide examples of the application of key terms used in the Dangerous 
Individuals and Organizations policy, including the meanings of “praise,” “support” and 
“representation.” These should align with the definitions used in Facebook’s Internal 
Implementation Standards. The Community Standard should provide clearer guidance to 
users on how to make their intent apparent when discussing individuals or organizations 
designated as dangerous. 

● Provide a public list of the organizations and individuals designated “dangerous” under 
the Dangerous Individuals and Organizations Community Standard. At a minimum, 
illustrative examples should be provided. This would help users to better understand the 
policy and conduct themselves accordingly. 

*Procedural note: 

The Oversight Board’s decisions are prepared by panels of five Members and must be agreed 
by a majority of the Board. Board decisions do not necessarily represent the personal views of 
all Members. 
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